POKER ROOM
HOUSE RULES
English only at all times.
A verbal statement or the intent to act, will be
binding for the players whose turn it is to act.
No discussion of hands in play.
Players are responsible for protecting their own
cards.
No seat changes with less than 7 players.
Table changes or seat changes must be done
immediately.
The House reserves the right to prohibit any two
players from sitting at the same game.
Initial buy in must be at least 10x the big bet and
all re- buys must be 5x the big bet.
Missing two big and small blinds will result in
forfeit of your seat.
Any deviation from accepted behavior, abuse
towards another player or staff member or blatant
damage to cards or equipment will result in
immediate action up to and including trespass.
Seats are reserved for Visually Impaired Guests
who join the game with the aid of an assistant,
See Poker Room Pit Manager for details.
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ELECTRONIC
DEVICES
ELECTRONIC DEVICES are permitted with the following guidelines:

Players are permitted to use their electronic devices to text,
read, surf or play games at the table while NOT in a hand,
provided the electronic device does not disturb play or
other player:
Earphones, headphones or ear buds are permitted as long
as play is not disrupted and player maintains attention to
the game.
Phone conversations while seated at a table are NOT
permitted. Phone conversations must be conducted away
from their assigned table and must not disrupt any live
play in the room.
Patrons must step away from the table to answer their
phone, if they do so while in a hand, their cards may be
declared dead and any money in the pot may be forfeited.
Players are prohibited from using any device to record or
capture: video footage, photographs, or audio sound bites
at any time.
No cell phones or other electronic communication device
can be placed on a poker table.
Cell phones must be placed on silent mode.
If a player is believed to be communicating with another
participant at the table, both players may be asked to leave
the room.
TOURNAMENT PLAY: The above rules apply, however the
use of electronic devices will not be allowed once players
reach "the money".
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